Objective. To know the current state of development of the thematic area of nursing education related with professional training and to determine the research trends. Methods. Descriptive integrative review, which conducted a search in databases limited from 2005 to 2016, using MeSH and DeCS terms, like Nursing, education, Nursing education research, Nursing students, health knowledge practice, and professional competence, which analyzed 50 original articles. Results. The concepts that emerged were: successful didactics, caring learning process, professional skills, professor role, and pedagogic relationships. The highest levels of evidence were found in studies on didactics; however, the trends and challenges of this review are aimed at the professional skill because it becomes the transversal concept in the formation of nurses. Conclusion. The thematic area of nursing education related with professional training has advanced in the development and level of evidence on the Pedagogic Aspects in Nursing Education: Integrative Review Invest Educ Enferm. 2018; 36(3): e03 concept of successful didactics, which is why the other concepts have remained in exploration and description whether in quantitative or qualitative studies. All the concepts analyzed have voids and the research trend is aimed at mixed, predictive, and experimental studies that respond well to this theme.
Introduction E
ducation is an attribute implicit in nursing; it is a characteristic seal of the profession to design innovative educational strategies for health regarding the population's needs for care; however, when referring to teaching -learning processes within nursing, it is difficult to respond to this aspect, given that managing to teach others of how and what care is requires knowledge and pedagogic skills, which is why a discipline like nursing is nourished by another, like pedagogy for the formation of competent nurses. Education is an action that manifests the intentionality of the progressive social improvement that permits humans to develop their potentialities, (1) which is why teaching -learning processes invite to a collective construction that promotes active participation of students and professors, where as human beings they bring experiences, where the learn, unlearn, and teach. (2) For some authors who have addressed the theme, (3) (4) (5) nursing education constitutes the foundation for the profession's progress, hence, formation must guarantee the preparation of professionals who identify with their work, with high professional self-concept, and who manage their own work environments, so that nursing as a profession becomes visible and acquires the social recognition it deserves. Given the needs expressed and the educational and contextual transformations, research is necessary on themes related with the formation of nurses, thus, some questions guiding this review were: What is the current state of development of the thematic area of nursing education? What are the knowledge voids around nursing education? What are the research trends and challenges in this field?
To answer these questions, the integrative review had as objectives that of knowing the current state of development of the thematic area of nursing education related with the professional training during the period from 2006 to 2016, presenting the findings of the scientific selections, the contrast among their similarities, their theoretical and methodological approaches, and the knowledge voids found regarding nursing education for professional training and determining the trends and/or challenges for research in this field.
Methods
A descriptive integrative review (6) was conducted to answer the question: What is the current state of scientific knowledge around nursing education aimed at professional training and what research voids derive from these results? The search was carried out in the Embase, Science direct, Pubmed, Medline, Academic search complete, PsycARTICLES, BVS, LILACS, Scielo, Scopus, and ERIC databases in English, Spanish, and Portuguese and limited to between 2005 and 2016. This time range was selected because it permits encompassing the evolution and current state of the theme, which in nursing is relatively novel. The review used the DeCS and MeSH terms of Education, Nursing, Nursing education research, Nursing students, Health knowledge practice, and Professional competence, performing the search with equations using Boolean operators of AND and OR.
Inclusion criteria for this review were original articles or those derived from research on the theme of nursing education for the formation of professionals, which included subjects, like professors and/or nursing students, during the time lapse already described and seeking to encompass the highest number of articles that could be accessed in full text. The review excluded textbooks and thesis works because of their extension, as well as reflexion and review articles because these lacked the level of evidence resulting from research processes and which was catalogued according to the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI). (7) The strategy for search and selection of articles is detailed in Figure 1 . This analysis process had the following phases: (i) Organization and denomination: organized the information by common characteristics, assigning a name to each group of articles that were related through their content and which configured a nuclear aspect of nurse formation. The denomination of each group was the reflexion of the theme or central research concept. The following categories and analysis concepts emerged from this initial phase: (1) didactics; (2) nursing education; (3) learning process; (4) clinical professor; (5) pedagogic relationships; (6) evaluation of the professor; (7) professor skills and nursing skills; (ii) Integration: upon formalizing and denominating the groups, the different groups were integrated, having as criteria their thematic and/or methodological affinity, obtaining five categories or groups, that is:
(1) successful didactics; (2) the caring -learning process; (3) the nurse's professor role; (4) pedagogic relationship; and (5) professional skills; and (iii) Prioritizing: this phase organized the information according to the level of scientific evidence found in their results, an aspect reflected in Table 2 , according to the JBI. (7) Regarding the methodological distribution of the articles after their integration in the principal concepts, it may be noted in Table 1 that the concepts most-often addressed were that of successful didactics with 32% and professional skills with 24%; the concept with the least amount of articles found was that of professor role with 8%. Qualitative research prevailed in methodological approach with 58% of the total analyzed; additionally, it is observed that 34% contributes from the quantitative nonexperimental a contribution to the descriptivetype evidence. Merely 2% (one article) had experimental research and meta-analysis reports in the concept of didactics, being the only concept with a level of evidence 1, according to the JBI classification for effectivity studies.
To analyze the information, the articles were collected in the Microsoft Excel program, creating a matrix where a critique and analysis of these was made. To critique the quality of an article, research rigor criteria were used, bearing in mind its approach and verifying the level of evidence provided according to the JBI. For qualitative studies, the Guba (8) criteria of credibility, transferability, dependence, and confirmability were applied. In quantitative studies, criteria of internal, external, construct, and statistic validity (9) were used starting by reading the information provided in the methods and results sections of the research reported.
With respect to the analysis of the theme addressed in the articles to develop the matrix, the following variables were defined: research approach, study design, method of gathering data, analysis employed, their principal results and conclusions; thereafter, with this information condensed, the review followed the steps exposed by Guirao, Olmedo, and Ferrer, (6) which include organizing, labelling, integrating, and prioritizing to define the principal concepts.
Results
The bibliographic search in the databases yielded 1705 articles of which 104 were chosen through title and abstract relevance. After a first reading of the full article, 80 of these were critiqued through rigor criteria already mentioned; of these, 30 were excluded, 12 quantitative reports that mostly had faults in their internal and statistic validity, and 18 qualitative reports that do not clarify their confirmability of the data or such was doubtful. In the end, 50 articles were analyzed, given that they were research results or original articles that address the thematic area of the formation of nurses.
From the literature review, it was possible to determine the categories or principal concepts of the research conducted on nursing education. is, it establishes separate levels for studies that verify effectivity, diagnosis, prognosis, economic evaluations, and significances; this clarification is made to support understanding the following table. Table 2 . Results of grouping into central concepts, themes researched, and levels of evidence
Central concept Themes researched JBI Level of evidence

Successful didactics
Didactics framed on the use of narratives and reflexive writing (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) Level 3 -In significance Evidence-based practice (15) (16) (17) Level 4b -In effectivity Use of ICTs and virtual learning environments (18) (19) (20) (21) Level 4b -In effectivity Problem-based learning (22) (23) (24) Level 1b -In effectivity Use of the clinical simulation (25) Level 1c -In effectivity
Caring learning process
Reflexive thought of nursing students (26) (27) (28) Level 3 -In significance Learning styles of nursing students (29) (30) (31) (32) Level 4b -In effectivity Critical thought of nursing students (33) (34) (35) Level 4b -In effectivity Nurse's professor role Significance of being a professor (36) (37) (38) Level 3 -In significance Duality between being a professor and being a nurse (39) Level 4b -In effectivity
Pedagogic relationship
Importance and significance of the pedagogic relationship between professors and nursing students (40) (41) (42) 
Level 3 -In significance
Effect of the pedagogic relationship on learning by nursing students (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) Level 3d -In effectivity
Professional skills
Importance and definition of nursing skills (51) Level 4b -In effectivity
Interpersonal and communication skills of nursing professors (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) (58) (59) Level 3d -In effectivity Humanistic and ethical skills (60, 61) Level 3 -In significance With the prior findings, it may be determined that good part of the scientific literature has described and advanced on developing the level of evidence in the following concepts: successful didactics for teaching, aspects of the pedagogic relationship, and professional skills, which is why the other concepts have remained in exploration and description whether quantitative or qualitative. Table 3 displays the explicit voids and research trends found in the scientific literature review on nursing education Table 3 . Explicit voids of the literature on nursing educational research
Explicit voids
Research trend Enhance transpersonal, ethical, and humanistic skills of caring in the development of students. Aspects related with skills for caring that are relevant for the formation of nurses and which favor the teaching -learning process.
The trend is toward the exploration and description of professional skills, especially in their interpersonal aspects: How are professional skills developed? What is needed to develop these skills? What happens with the interpersonal aspects of the skill?
Identify the positive and negative characteristics prevalent in the pedagogic relationships intervening in the development of nursing skills in students. Describe behaviors and interactions that make the pedagogic relationship beneficial for learning in nursing.
The trend is aimed at descriptive, comparative, and correlational studies: What aspects of the pedagogic relationship influence upon learning? What are the behaviors that characterize an effective pedagogic relationship? Do factors exist that are associated or predict effective pedagogic relationships for learning?
Preparing a nursing professional is a complex task that requires the professor having skills related not only with their knowledge, but also with the abilities acquired from their own experience in terms of being. Nursing education has voids that do not correspond to student expectations, like the pedagogic formation of the professors, their behavior and responsibility related to student learning.
The trend is still descriptive; however, with what has been found we must advance to predictive, experimental, or mixed levels: What are the professor's professional skills and behaviors that favor student learning? What is the relationship between the professor's professional skills and the student's perception of learning? What is the effect of the professor's behavior on the nursing student's learning experience?
narratives and other reflexive writings, evidencebased nursing, application of information and communication technologies (ICTs), simulation and problem-or case-based learning, with the last reaching the highest level of evidence in this review. It is important to highlight that all the didactics described have been catalogued as successful. Didactics framed within the narratives and other reflexive writings, like practice diaries and nursing situations, permit students "to let be" within their learning process, that is, it helps them to think and reflect upon what they experience in their practice without structured cognitive demands. (10, 11) These writings provide information on the connection students make
Discussion
The following presents the discussion among the relevant findings, explicit voids, and research trends reported in the scientific literature reviewed, from the central concepts resulting from the integrative review.
Successful didactics
Regarding the concept of didactics, several results are noted on the description and development of pedagogic strategies; thus, prevailing in the use of between theory and practice, their fears, their appreciations on the profession, the construction of their professional identity, and perception on the professors' accompaniment. (12) (13) (14) For the evidence-based practice, as important didactic within the nursing curriculum, some studies describe that even including this as an assignment, lack of knowledge exists on its use during the professional life; (15) however, this strategy contributes to students improving their abilities in searching for scientific information and solving problems, favoring critical thought. (16, 17) With respect to the use of ICTs and virtual learning environments, it is acknowledged that these tools favor the student's autonomy and lead them to seek knowledge on their own. (18, 19) In addition, a study on the use of this strategy to solve problems in nursing evidenced that 63% reached expected levels with respect to the methodologies developed to solve the cases. (20) In spite of the advantages contemplated, the sole use of ICT strategies is not recommended, rather, combined with more conventional didactics; this situation adduces that only e-learning produces dissatisfaction in students during their learning process. (21) Learning based on cases or problems is a didactic approach that promotes the application of theory to practice and the development of abilities to solve problems. Due to the aforementioned, a meta-analysis conducted on the theme found that the size of the effect of this didactic in Nursing education is from medium to high, additionally, representing a high degree of satisfaction with learning. (22) Considering that this didactic is essential to properly identify a problem to manage it appropriately, a non-randomized clinical trial evaluating the student's performance with a simulated patient determined that the intervention group using this didactic strategy developed a better assessment of the patient than the control group using the traditional discussion. (23) Lastly, in the concept of didactics is the clinical simulation as skills assessment tool; (24) it is a highly advanced educational method that promotes technical and relational abilities and increases teamwork capacity, without the possibility of harming the patient, demonstrating that it helps to strengthen the decision making capacity. (25) The review on the concept of didactics demonstrates that it is a widely addressed theme in nursing, that is, progress has been made on "how" to teach to care. Of the forms presented, it may be deducted: (i) students require contact with professors (work in the classroom) and this is why ICTs are a support but not the central axis, hence, highlighting the importance of Blended Learning (B-Learning); (ii) use of simulation and problem-based learning is prevalent, making it considerable to have a long-term follow up of students who use them, and (iii) progress is needed on the research level of the reflexive writings, given their usefulness to reflect on and about the students' actions.
Caring learning process
For this concept, the levels of evidence provided are of descriptive and correlation type, but generally describe the ways students learn during classes and practices, besides the contexts, mental and psychological processes that lead students to understand and appropriate the disciplinary knowledge. Thus, understanding the essence of the nursing being, the need to advance is clear on teaching aimed on technical aspects toward aspects of therapeutic relationship, the reason why diverse studies focus on strategies that let students develop reflexive thought and change their professional vision. (26, 27) When students verbalize their experiences and are guided on that thinking about the action, they manage to develop a conscious attitude of their work regarding the complexity of nursing situations, abandoning automatic actions, achieving significant learning. (28) Connected to the aforementioned, we must keep in mind the learning styles (active, reflexive, theoretical, and pragmatic) in which, for the study by López and Silva, (29) students showing greater preference for the reflexive style tended to have higher levels of depth and orientation to the goal. This was supported by another study, which found statistically significant differences in the reflexive (p=0.002) and theoretical (p<0.0001) learning styles with these being of greater preference against active and pragmatic learning styles. (30) Aspects related with students' study habits should also be contemplated, where some investigations concluded that 78.6% usually studied alone, 85% report better learning when the theme is of interest, 76.8% think that practical activities favor their learning, and that in class 55.5% they always remember more easily the knowledge introduced visually. (31, 32) Furthermore, the position of nursing students in the 21 st century regarding their teachinglearning process points to describing them as active subjects in search of greater political and critical participation as a factor that guides to a profile of nurses with greater social insertion. (33) This projection is the result of a reflexive critical approach in the formation process for which it must be based on new communication and organizational possibilities, as well as on intersubjectivity and care relationships. (34) Diverse investigations on processes of learning about caring have described a student oriented to significant learning through reflexion, where upon being critical of their passage through nursing knowledge they are removed from automatic activities, without leaving aside that in this profession practice is of priority, so that in this aspect the challenge lies in understanding the way students develop care abilities in direct contact with people.
Nurse's professor role
For this concept, the articles found manage to framework nursing as the differentiating factor within the development of the disciplinary teaching, managing to establish its strengths, weaknesses, skills, and limits, this stems from what it means to be a professor for them and from their prior experiences as nurses. Starting from what it means for the nurse to be a professor, a study describes that it is a way of recognizing themselves in the world as beings that share experiences and that this role includes providing care, distributing tasks, supervising, and supporting students. (35) Professors indicate that their work is that of being facilitators of learning because students are the principal responsible subjects in the process, but they offer them the necessary aids to favor said process. (36) In support of the previously stated, higher levels of student satisfaction have been observed when meetings with professors focus on their learning needs. (37) Even so, professors are most critical with themselves, this premise is reflected on a study that evaluated the competencies of nursing educators according to their self-evaluations and that of the students, which recognized their abilities for teaching, but with weaknesses in the assessment aspects. (38) This particular aspect presents a duality between being a professor and being a nurse in which the professional experience in nursing provides bases to guide future nurses, without ignoring their needs for growing in the pedagogic aspects that will support the didactic part in teaching the discipline. (39) Given that preparing a nursing professional is a complex task requiring skills from the professors related not only with their disciplinary knowledge, but with the abilities acquired from their own experience regarding being, nursing education has voids that do not correspond to students' expectations, such as the professors' pedagogic formation, behavior and responsibility with relation to students' learning. Hence, the challenge here lies in exploring what pedagogic skills the nurses need to perform significantly in teaching.
Research trends in this concept are descriptive, nevertheless, scientific literature reports the importance of advancing to studies with levels of evidence of predictive, experimental, or mixed nature. Some questions that can guide the educational research in nursing are: What are the professor's professional skills and behaviors that favor student learning? What is the relationship between the professor's professional skills and the student's perception of learning? What is the effect of the professor's behavior on the nursing student's learning experience?
Pedagogic relationship
For this concept, research was found describing the positive and negative factors of this relationship in the formation of nurses, and frame it within the relationships of care and its significance, aspects that are particular in the discipline. It starts from the premise that nursing students have the need to develop care abilities, along with the experience of being and feeling cared, through the pedagogic relationship, but in spite of the expressed necessity, diverse studies expose that professors ignore the effective needs of students and their importance in learning, in turn, students advocate for the warmth of the relationship. (40, 41) Pedagogic relationships can generate feelings that can sensitize, approximate, or distance professors and students in the daily routine of teaching and learning of being and doing nursing. (42) A positive experience between professors and students is perceived when each has a shared understanding of the other, when the professor is motivating, shows respect, is kind, and reliable to students, and these characteristics manage to reduce anxiety levels of students during the practices. This shows that an effective relationship helps to modify the student's behavior, ensuring positive results in the learning process. (43, 44) practice skills learned in lab, and interact with patients, families, and other nurses. Although students look forward to these experiences, they often feel intimated and anxious about them. Clinical instructors play an important role in this experience and can either help or hinder student learning and self-efficacy. Using Bandura's Social Learning Theory as foundation, this descriptive study examined the relationship between perceived instructor effectiveness and student selfefficacy. Data were collected from a BSN school of nursing at a Midwestern USA comprehensive masters university. The instruments used were the Nursing Clinical Teacher Effectiveness Inventory (NCTEI In addition, it was found that a caring professor who suggests ways of improving, identifies the student's strengths and weaknesses, provides positive reinforcement, and corrects without underestimating correlates statistically with students who reported greater self-efficacy in their formation process. (45) It is, therefore, justified that for students, professors represent a model that can have positive or negative significance in the practical experience. (46) A concept that emerges strongly within the pedagogic relationship is trust; some investigations address it and assert that it is a fundamental factor in social relationships with a particular purpose and which helps to guide to an objective, that is, when students perceive that the professor inspires confidence and supports them, help them to visualize themselves as nursing professionals. (47) (48) (49) The pedagogic relationship is the base of success in nursing teaching and learning, as stated by Rivera and Medina, (50) presence, empathy, dialogue, disposition, trust, responsibility, and autonomy contribute to establishing ethical and humanizing relationships with students, so that the challenge lies in knowing the association or connecting point between nursing care and that which the professor offers students.
Among the knowledge voids explicit in nursing, literature highlights the importance of identifying positive and negative characteristics in pedagogic relationships intervening in the development of nursing skills in students and describing what behaviors and interactions contribute for the pedagogic relationship to be beneficial for the nursing student's learning. Added to this, research challenges around this phenomenon highlight the importance of conducting descriptive, comparative, and correlational studies that answer aspects, like: What aspects of the pedagogic relationship impact upon learning? What are the behaviors that characterize an effective pedagogic relationship? Do factors exist that are associated to or predict effective pedagogic relationships for learning?
Professional skills
Lastly, as per the professional skills for the discipline, the articles dealt with aspects, like transpersonal, empathic, compassionate and clinical care, the relevance of developing emotional and cultural abilities, which guide in the formation of students in skills for caring. The concept of competence in nursing is manifested through acquiring and developing educational, cultural, moral, investigative, and individual abilities for caring, hence, learning and teaching being and doing nursing carries the imprint of having and developing certain skills in students. (51) Some publications argue that the formation of students requires technical and affective abilities, which is an aspect that demands more than the mere transmission of contents, it implies incorporating commitment with others, motivation, and empathy. (52) This suggests that the nurse professor's interpersonal and communicative abilities are as important as their clinical knowledge and abilities in learning. (53, 54) Learning interpersonal and communicative abilities and caring for themselves is perceived as essential to care for another; although the practice still centers on technical abilities, the formation in human relations has gained relevance. For 75.8% of the students, the professor's knowledge and experience are the most important aspects, but of these, 73.4% consider that relational abilities are also primordial. (55, 56) nonexperimental design was used in this study. Methods: A total of 586 student nurses from four countries (Greece, the Philippines, India, and Nigeria These interpersonal skills are also related with other skills, like leadership capacity and critical judgment, promoting the "knowing how to analyze". (57, 58) Furthermore, students who progress in their process of learning professional skills were characterized as being individuals who manage to defend their rights, express their emotions, negotiate and self-plan (16% variance), as well as being assertive in relationships with others (16% variance), in acceptance of themselves or of the other person, in facing critique and establishing a two-way communication channel (60% variance). (59) Supporting the aforementioned, perceptions of the nursing study plans and curricula, on the challenge of competent cares curros otros como la capacidad de liderezago y el juicio crñi evidence that, in relation to the psycho-emotional dimension, the need exists to implement modifications in the professional training of nurses to rescue the humanistic vision along with the scientific. (60) Added to this is ethics, which is also part of these skills and which is learnt through the professor's example in which their individual beliefs, clinical abilities, and professional commitment become the model to follow, besides promoting critical thought and the decision making capacity in situations that can be ethical dilemmas for students. (61) Definitely, a nursing skill in general is not made explicit; rather, its attributes are addressed or a specific competence is described, which for effects of the research can be observed and analyzed with greater ease. Hence, knowledge voids explicit in literature with respect to this category encourage enhancing the transpersonal, ethical, and humanistic skills of caring in the development of students and inquiring on aspects related with skills for caring that are relevant for the formation of nurses and which favor the teaching -learning process.
Some of the research trends and/or challenges are the exploration and description of the professional competence, especially in its interpersonal aspects: How are professional and interpersonal skills developed? What is needed for the development of these skills? What happens with the interpersonal aspects of the skill?
Additionally, there is the challenge of verifying the way the professor's modelling helps to develop professional skills in students, emphasizing on didactics that favor "learning by doing". In the same sense, aimed at the professor's modelling we must inquire on the relationship and influence of the pedagogic relationships in promoting the disciplinary learning. In general, nursing professors need to mediate in situations that involve the technical rationality with the sensitivity of the interpersonal relationship, (42) without dismissing critical judgment; this becomes a challenge within nursing educational research at a moment of the discipline during which curricula has been devised seeking to balance being, knowing, doing, and coexisting in nursing, which is why this must be evaluated in the long term with students prepared with this approach.
Conclusions.
The literature review around the thematic area of nursing education related with the professional training distinguishes five large concepts: (1) successful didactics; (2) the caring learning process; (3) the nurse's professor role; (4) pedagogic relationship; and (5) professional skills. With respect to the concept of successful didactics, it was found that it is a broadly addressed theme in nursing research, that is, progress has been made in "how" we can teach to care. Of the didactics presented, it is concluded that students require professor contact and accompaniment through classroom work combined with the use of ICTs, thus, highlighting the importance of Blended Learning (B-Learning); additionally, the use of simulation and problem-based learning is prevalent, which is why it is important to have a long-term follow up of the learning achieved by the students who use them and, lastly, it is necessary to advance on the research level of the reflexive writings, given their usefulness for the formation of students' reflexive and critical thought. One of the research trends in this aspect centers on understanding the way in which students develop care abilities in direct contact with people.
About the concept of the caring learning process, the importance of the formation of the student's reflexive and critical thought can be highlighted, considering that the teaching processes acquire a situated and problematizing nature of the context in which the nursing practice takes place. Added to the aforementioned, it is stressed that the teaching -learning process is, above all, complex and lacks being linear, which encourages bearing in mind the different learning styles of students and their study habits. Currently, nursing students are characterized by being active subjects within their teaching -learning process, being a search for greater political participation to achieve greater social insertion and recognition. This projection is the result of a critical reflexive focus on the formation process for which it must be based on new communication and organizational possibilities, and relationships of inter-subjectivity and care.
With respect to the concept of the nurse's professor role, research has been aimed at the significance of the nurse being and at the competence of the professor being. Evidencing that preparing a nursing professional is a complex task that requires of professors skills related not only with their disciplinary knowledge, but also requires attitudinal, pedagogic, and ethical skills centered on student learning. Hence, some knowledge voids inherent to this concept call to explore which pedagogic skills are needed by nurses to perform significantly in teaching.
Literature demonstrates that the pedagogic relationship is the base of success of the teaching -learning process in nursing; it highlights the characteristic traits of the professor -student relationship that strengthen the formation of the traits appertaining to nursing care and which contribute to the formation of interpersonal, ethical, and humanizing skills in nursing students. The knowledge voids explicit in nursing literature underscore the importance of identifying the positive and negative characteristics prevalent in the pedagogic relationships intervening in the development of nursing skills in students and describing which behaviors and interactions contribute for the pedagogic relationship to be beneficial for the nursing student's learning.
Within the concept of professional skills for the discipline, the articles worked aspects, like transpersonal, empathic, compassionate, and clinical care; relevance of developing emotional and cultural abilities; importance of strengthening interpersonal, ethical, and humanistic skills in nurse formation, bearing in mind that the object of nursing is that of caring for the human being's health experience. Hence, knowledge voids explicit in literature with respect to this category urge strengthening in nurse formation the transpersonal, ethical, and humanistic skills of care and inquiring on aspects related to the skill for caring relevant for the formation of nurses and which favor the teaching -learning process.
Some research trends and/or questions that emerge from the scientific literature and which can guide the educational research in nursing are: What are the professional skills and behaviors of the professor that favor student learning? What is the relationship between the professor's professional skills and the student's perception of learning? What is the effect of the professor's behavior on the nursing student's learning experience? What aspects of the pedagogic relationship influence upon learning? What are the behaviors that characterize an effective pedagogic relationship? Do factors exist that associate or predict effective pedagogic relationships for learning? How are professional and interpersonal skills developed? What is needed to develop these skills? What happens with the interpersonal aspects of the skill?
